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Caps’ Laviolette winner in debut
Oshie scores three
points in opening
victory over Sabres

BY KEN PERROTTE

By The Associated Press

BUFFALO, N.Y. — T.J.
Oshie had a goal and two
assists in Peter Laviolette’s
debut as Washington’s
coach and the Capitals
opened the season with a
6-4 win over the Buffalo
Sabres on Thursday night.
Jakub Vrana stripped
Eric Staal of the puck in
front of Buffalo’s net and
scored 46 seconds into the
third period to preserve
the win after the Capitals were in jeopardy of
squandering a 4-1 lead.
Vrana’s goal came 26 seconds after defenseman
Jake McCabe cut Buffalo’s
deﬁcit to 4-3 by rooﬁng a
shot from the right point.
John Carlson and Nicklas Backstrom had a goal
and assist each, and Brenden Dillon also scored for
the Capitals. Alex Ovechkin set up the ﬁrst two
goals in a game Washington never trailed.
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skid to win his ﬁrst game
since a 25-save outing in
a 5-3 victory at Ottawa on
Jan. 31.
High-proﬁle offseason
CAPITALS 6, SABRES 4 free agent addition Taylor
Hall scored Buffalo’s ﬁrst
Season opener
goal. He was set up for a
Friday: Washington at
tap-in in front by Victor
Buffalo, 7 p.m., NBCSW
Olofsson on a power play
Ilya Samsonov stopped to tie the game at 1 a little
22 shots in his ﬁrst game
under nine minutes in.
as the Capitals’ starter folThe Capitals went
lowing Braden Holtby’s
ahead for good on Oshie’s
offseason departure. Sam- power-play goal 1:45 later
Carter Hutton stopped
sonov snapped an 0-4-1

Buffalo’s
Jeff Skinner
(left) and
Washington’s
Justin Schultz
fall after
colliding in
front of the
net in the
second period
of the Capitals’
6-4, seasonopening win in
Buffalo, N.Y.

Ovechkin’s blast from
the top of the left circle
but couldn’t control the
rebound. Oshie drove in
from the right side to tuck
the puck in through the
goalie’s legs.
Hutton ﬁnished with 22
saves.
Olofsson scored with
1:54 remaining, and Buffalo’s net emptied for
an extra-attacker before
Washington’s Garnet Hathaway scored 51 seconds
later.

QB Jones leads Tide rush to NFL

Surtain, Barmore
and Waddle also
declare for draft
By The Associated Press

Four stars from Alabama’s national championship team, including
Heisman Trophy ﬁnalist
quarterback Mac Jones,
are leaving early to enter
the NFL draft.
Jones, wide receiver Jaylen Waddle, cornerback Patrick Surtain II and defensive
lineman Christian Barmore
announced their intentions to leave on Thursday
— all are considered potential ﬁrst-round picks.
Jones arrived as a
skinny recruit along with
much more heralded
prospect Tua Tagovailoa,
a No. 5 overall pick by the
Miami Dolphins last season. Both played behind
Jalen Hurts, now with the
Philadelphia Eagles.
“It’s just been a great
journey,” said Jones, who
ﬁnished third in the Heisman voting.
There also are several
Alabama seniors considered ﬁrst-round picks,
including Heisman Trophy-winning wide receiver DeVonta Smith,
All-America tailback
Najee Harris and Outland
Trophy winner left tackle
Alex Leatherwood.
Jones put together the
most proliﬁc season of any
Tide quarterback in his
only full season as starter.
He was college football’s
most efﬁcient passer and
also led the nation with
4,500 passing yards and a
77.4% completion rate.
He said he is ready for
the next step.
“Coach (Nick) Saban’s
been educating all of us
since we stepped on campus so we’re very aware of

Rascally rabbits can foil
even an earnest hunter
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Alabama quarterback Mac Jones set a single-season record for passing efficiency
rating (203) as part of the Crimson Tide’s national championship-winning season.
Joe Burrow set the previous mark of 202 while winning the Heisman Trophy and
leading LSU to a national championship last season.

cornerback, he allowed 25
receiving yards or fewer
nine times entering the
championship game.
“Since I was a kid, my
lifelong dream was to play
how the draft works and
in the NFL,” said Surtain,
things like that,” Jones
whose father Patrick Sursaid. “And we all want to
tain Sr. is a former NFL
play in the NFL.”
player.
Jones passed for 41
Barmore was the defentouchdowns and had just
sive MVP of the national
four interceptions. The
quarterback had one of his title game, where he had a
sack and a pair of tackles
best performances in the
for loss. Barmore led the
national championship
game win over Ohio State. team with eight sacks and
had three pass breakups
He competed 36 of 45
and three forced fumbles.
passes for 464 yards and
Waddle returned in a
ﬁve touchdowns in the
52-24 win. Jones won both limited capacity in the title
the Davey O’Brien Award game after missing much
of the season with an
and the Johnny Unitas
ankle injury that required
Golden Arm Award.
surgery. But he had been
Surtain was a unanione of the Tide’s most dymous All-American, Jim
namic players as a receiver
Thorpe Award winner
and punt returner.
and Southeastern ConWaddle had 28 catches
ference defensive player
for 592 yards and four
of the year. A shutdown

NFL DRAFT

Round 1: April 29
Rounds 2-3: April 30
Rounds 4-7: May 1

touchdowns in six games.
He caught three passes
for 34 yards against Ohio
State, despite clearly not
being 100%.
In other Alabama news:
♦ Former Houston
Texas coach Bill O’Brien
reportedly will join the
Crimson Tide as its new
offensive coordinator.
O’Brien would replace
Steve Sarkisian, who
moved on to become the
head coach at Texas after
helping the Crimson Tide
post record-setting numbers en route to a national
championship.
O’Brien, 51, was ﬁred
by Houston in October,
four games into a season
that began 0-4 and ended
with a 4-12 record. Over
six-plus seasons at the
helm in Houston, he went
52-48, won two playoff
games, and captured four
AFC South titles.

FISHING REPORT
CHICKAHOMINY LAKE
Capt. Art Conway of Conway’s River Rat
Guide Service out of Ed Allen’s Boats and Bait
reported that Chickahominy Lake midday water
temperatures were in the low 40s throughout the lake on Wednesday. The lake level was
about three inches above the top of the dam
and the water was light brown. Water in the
lower lake was clear to slightly cloudy, but
cloudiness increased quickly farther up the lake.
Some creeks were a few degrees warmer than
the main lake by afternoon today, so watch for
ﬁsh starting into creeks on sunny days.
Most blue cats and bullheads were along
drop-offs and in channels in the main lake. When
active, cats were hitting live minnows and cut
bait. Most crappie were on deeper main lake
ﬂats, channel edges or in channels. Most schools
were not very active, but occasionally more active ﬁsh would hit live minnows, small swim baits
on jigs or drop shot rigs and small blade baits.
White and yellow perch were scattered or in
loose aggregates on deep ﬂats and channels in
the main lake and when active were hitting small
live minnows, swim baits and jigs. Larger bluegill
and shellcracker were in channels, frequently
on wood cover, but were mostly inactive. When
active, bluegill and shellcracker were hitting live
worms, Nikko nymphs and small swimbaits. Pickerel and bass were located along a few shorelines,
around cypress trees, on ﬂats and on channel
edges. When active, bass and pickerel were hitting live minnows, spinnerbaits, swim baits, stick
worms, crank baits, jerk baits, blade baits and jigs.

LAKE COUNTRY
Jeff Crow reports the following from Lake

Country in southern Virginia: Most lakes and
waterways in the region continue to suffer from
being highly stained, and although ﬁsh can
still be caught in these conditions, it deﬁnitely
makes it more difficult. Once muddied, the
water tends to remain heavily stained for weeks
in the colder months as the sediment remains
suspended primarily due to density and viscosity effects.
The Kerr Reservoir water level dropped signiﬁcantly and was under 300 feet earlier this week.
With the unusual changes in water conditions
this year, anglers should check the latest water
levels before heading to the lake. Kerr Dam
ﬂoodgates continued a high discharge earlier
this week and again exceeded 20,000 cfs during
much of the week. Even though last week, Lake
Gaston levels were above the 200 feet normal
pool, this week they have returned to their typical range between 199-200 feet. Anglers should
watch the levels closely before heading to the
lake. Water temperatures have been in the mid
to lower 40s in many locations this week. This is
the time of year to really watch the high and low
temperatures each day, and choose a day with
a warming trend and lots of sunshine, as these
conditions often trigger ﬁsh to feed.
January is a great time to be on the water in
search of giant catﬁsh. Sometimes it can be hit
or miss depending on the wind and a lot of factors, but anglers are reporting cats more than 50
pounds along with a mix of other ﬁsh more than
20 pounds, and smaller ones of course mixed in.
Many anglers prefer to anchor during the winter.
The key is to locate large schools of bait over
deeper water, in the channel or off deep points.
The best areas are major tributaries and the

lower part of either Gaston or Kerr right now.
Good crappie reports are coming in from
Lake Gaston with several ﬁsh over two pounds
being reported on a single trip, along with many
in the one pound-plus range. Most anglers are
casting plastic jigs to brush. The key for this approach is to count the jig down to the top of the
brushpile and then slowly wind it to bring the
jig just across the top of the pile. Knowing how
fast to turn the reel handle is key to ensure the
jig swims horizontally. Having good electronics such as the Garmin Livescope and using it
properly is key right now, according to many
anglers. Some report that having this technology is an equalizer when the water clarity is an
issue, up to a point.
Anglers are having difficulty with the stripers
and largemouth right now, as the stained water
may have a bigger impact on catching these
ﬁsh than it does on others such as the catﬁsh.
Even though winter patterns are in play right
now, a warming trend can pull both of these
species shallow and chasing bait. Reports of
such activity have been coming in from midlake creeks such as Eastland Creek on Kerr Reservoir, particularly in the back where the water
may be slightly less stained. Other secondary
creeks such as Beaver Pond off of Grassy Creek
are good locations to ﬁnd clearer water and
bait. If the lakes eventually clarify as we head
into late January, the bite for the largemouth
and the stripers will improve. The bird activity
remains a key element of locating big schools
of gameﬁsh, particularly the stripers. Some
anglers opt to ride and look more than ﬁsh as
locating these birds is so key.
— Compiled by Lily Betts
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xcited barks and
howls from the beagles on the gentle
hillside above me gave
prolonged warning. The
track they were following
must be smoking hot.
I snugged my shotgun
tight, the barrel pointing
slightly downOPINION ward as I quickly
scanned left and
right, afraid to blink lest I
miss the ﬂeeting ﬂash of
fur of a cottontail rabbit.
Rabbits are, simultaneously, the easiest and hardest things to kill. It doesn’t
take much do bring one
down — often a single,
small shotgun pellet — but
their erratic, bounding runs
can make it exceptionally
challenging for that pellet to
connect. Fold in the usual
tangle of briars, broom
sedge, scrubby pines and
young hardwoods where
they wisely hang out and a
lot stands between you and
a wascally wabbit.
I say “wascally wabbit” in
honor of the patron saint of
rabbit hunting, Mr. Elmer
Fudd. Many a young lad
or lass laughed at Fudd’s
foibles as he chased Bugs
Bunny on hapless hunts.
Sadly, Fudd has been
rendered shotgun-less,
cancelled and unable to
complete the mission that
inspired him for decades. I
was under no such politically correct sanction. My
shotgun was ready to lift
and shoot whenever the
approaching rabbit broke
cover either left or right
across the narrow trail
where I was stationed.
I waited, curiously
juiced with anticipation;
it’s just something in our
hunter DNA.
There! A ﬂash of movement in the jungle three
yards to my front. Rabbit! My
shotgun rose on autopilot.
Instead of veering and
running to my side, the
rabbit paused a scant second, then charged me like
a wounded cape buffalo.
It was almost a President
Jimmy Carter moment,
the one from 1979 when a
crazed, swimming, longeared, killer swamp rabbit
made an aggressive move
on Carter’s ﬁshing boat.
In utter self-defense, I
hurriedly ﬁred a frontal
shot, the 28-gauge Mossberg over/under shotgun
delivering a shotgun pattern diameter slightly tinier than a tennis ball at 2.5
yards, the distance between
me and Bugs at the blast.
For a second, I thought
the beast might try to run
through my legs. Instead,
it made a Walter Paytonworthy feint, pivoting left
and barely dodging my
boot. I wheeled and ﬁred
the second round from
the shotgun. The pellets
plowed ground just behind
the lucky rabbit’s foot.
The little wascal beat me.

My dog did it

Joe Valasek, the hunter
to my left, witnessed the
sorry episode. He then
offered a less-than-sympathetic opinion, instead
sullying my shooting ability, even questioning
whether my shotshells
were loaded with pellets.
Valasek could afford to
chuckle. He already had
collected two rabbits with
his vintage side-by-side
12-gauge, even though
he just about ran out of
ammo doing it.
But he was correct. I
was having a rough day.
Earlier in the hunt, I
stood at a ﬁeld edge with

FRIDAY’S TV
NBA
♦ 7:45 p.m. — ESPN, Dallas at Milwaukee
♦ 10:05 — ESPN,New Orleans at L.A.Lakers
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
♦ 5 p.m. — ESPNU, UAB at Charlotte
♦ 5 — CBSSN, Marshall at
Western Kentucky
♦ 7 — CBSSN, Bowling Green at Buffalo
♦ 7 — ESPN2,Duquesne at St.Bonaventure
♦ 7 — FS1, Wisconsin at Rutgers
♦ 7 — ESPNU, Cleveland State at
Wright State
♦ 9 — FS1, Wisconsin at Rutgers
♦ 11 — FS1, Fresno State at Nevada
GOLF
♦ 7 p.m. — Golf, PGA: Sony Open
NHL
♦ 6:55 p.m. — NBCSW, Washington at

Frank Spuchesi, a dedicated hunter and the man
who had half of the pack of
dogs we were enjoying this
ﬁne January morning. Spuchesi often teams his dogs
with the beagles owned by
Mickey Ford. The two packs
operate well together. Both
men easily identify their
dogs and what is going on
in the thickets by the beagles’ vocalizations.
“This is a perfect morning,” Spuchesi said. “We
had a good frost and when
that frost just starts to melt
atop the ground is when
the conditions get great for
the dogs. They can really
follow the scent.”
He explained that
Cricket, a nearly 10-yearold female, was the dog
that often “jumped” the
rabbit and got things
going. She comes by it
naturally. Her father Willie was a skilled hunter
enshrined in Spuchesi’s
beagle hall of fame.
“That’s Red,” Spuchesi
said as one dog sounded
off with a slowly phrased
deep yodel. “There’s Little
Red,” he added as another
dog added its own howling aria.
The dogs worked in and
out of the scrub. Capturing
a few moments of video
seemed like the thing to
do so I tucked my shotgun under my armpit,
retrieved my phone and
began ﬁlming.
Of course, that is precisely when a rabbit
ﬂushed from a thorny
thicket and, naturally, ran
right at me. It veered as I
hastily dropped the phone
into the cool, thin mud
and raised my gun. Boom
— miss. Boom — miss.
As a wise old photographer once shared, “You
can shoot ﬁlm, or you can
shoot shotshells. It’s darn
near impossible to do both.”
After my second humiliation, I resorted to something I do best: muttering
rationalizations. I ﬁnally
ﬁgured out what it was
that was throwing me off.
It was my dog. He put a
curse on me.
You see, Jameson knows
when I am going hunting and he doesn’t like it
when he isn’t invited. As I
was donning my hunting
clothing that morning, he
reached into the box with
his gear and pulled out his
neoprene vest, bringing it
to me with the enthusiastic,
full-body waggle that only a
Boykin spaniel can deliver.
“Nope, not today
buddy. Leave it,” I told
him as I pulled the vest
from his mouth and returned it to the box.
This always breaks
Jameson’s heart. It happens too many times during deer season. Dejected,
he sat there as I opened the
door and slipped out into
the late dawn, telling him,
“Good boy. I’ll be back.”
I’m fairly certain he
returned to his bed and
started reciting dog versions of voodoo curses.

Peace offering

My hunt wasn’t a total
shutout. I ﬁnally was able
to take a shot longer than
three yards and connected
with a cottontail. By early
afternoon, it was time to go.
In a peace gesture for
his funny, painful comments, Valasek offered me
his two rabbits.
“I hope we get to do this
again,” he said.
We parted, me carrying
three rabbits for the stewpot and wearing a big smile.
“Me, too Joe. Me too.”
Outdoors@FreeLanceStar.com
www.outdoorsrambler.com

Buffalo
♦ 7 — NHL, Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
MEN’S COLLEGE HOCKEY
♦ 9 p.m. — CBSSN,
North Dakota at Denver
COLLEGE WRESTLING
♦ 6 p.m. — ACCN, Virginia Tech at
North Carolina

FRIDAY’S RADIO
NHL
♦ 7 p.m. – Washington at Buffalo, 910
TALK SHOWS
♦ 7 a.m. – The Sports King, 106.1
♦ 8 – The Sports Huddle
with Bob Black, 950
♦ 8 – Sportsphone with Big Al, 106.1
♦ 2 p.m. – Wes McElroy, 910
Subject to change

